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The most Successful Held in Years
One of the most spirited football rallies for a
Ii ng time, was held last Thursilay evening.
Everybody seemed to be out to yell his lungs out
and was led on by P. B. Sheridan '15, as cheer
leader.
After a selection by the university band of 31
pieces "Prexy" Nionohon introduced, as the first
speaker of the evening. Prof. Barrows, '02, who
played on one of tin. first championship teams of
the university. Prof. Barrows spoke of the con-
ihtion under which athletic teams existed in his
day, giving many good examples of what spirit
hl hind a team would do and ran do, also many
suggestions for new cheers.
Manager GetcheII was then sought out in the
crowd but before he had got started captain
"Bob" Sawyer was seen sneaking thru the gym
door and was brought to the front. Getehell
spoke of the grit of the football own, especially
of those who were injured.
"Bob" then oiok his plaee on the platform 111141
after he grew tired of standing there smiling the
crowd deeided to give him a chance to speak,
and stopped cheering. He gave in a very few
words, his opinion of the Maine spirit after the
Yale game, when there was no more appreciation
shown than the blowing of the whistle. He also
',raised the scrubs for their work in helping the
team.
Cobb was then wanted and after a hmg chase
w as brought from his hiding place behind the
organ and gave a few w( rds in explanation for
tiw two Cobbs on the Bates team.
Kaulfuss w as the next speaker and gave
many suggestions w hieh can well lwar considera-
tion.
The meeting closed with "Our Director' bv
the band. Everybody Nvent home feeling that
this w:i a m4 st enthusiastic Mass Meeting.
Surely Maine spirit could not be more in evidenee
and great praise is due "Phil" Sheridan for his
splendid efforts which $o successfully brought
cheers out of the men and brought them out so
strongly too.
The mass meeting was well attended and
"Maine Night" is looked forward to with great
ant icipat ion.
MEETING OF SPEAKERS' CLUB
The first meeting of the year of the newly or-
ganizeil speakers' club was held in Estabrook
Hall. Thursday evening. Offieers were elected
aral committees were appointed for the ensuing
year. The different Contests which are 114.1(1 un-
der the auspice... of the club were discussed and
plans fi.r the year were mapped out.
In order to arouse mi re interest in public
.1)e:11(1114E :1114I +14-4 ,ating. the chlh VI A411 to 110141 a
41111401r Jn Wednesday evening. Nov. 12. The
emf, this •Nenr will make a si velal effort to put
dehatingn :1 higher plane at the University.
The member-hip to the club is by competition,
and is based on a point system. It is the hope




'The Chemistry department has recently been
the recipient of large number of samples and
exhibits w hick add to its rapidly growing col-
term It. 'Die Norton Co. of W4 reester. Mass.,
r4s*111,411 the (141 11111114'111 With a cabinet
containing samples of its various •oriHmoolum
and A hindum produets. Quite as interesting as
the above is the exhibit of the Carter White head
Co. of Chicaiai which shims white lead in various
stages as it is 1111111111.1141M111 acconliag to their
process. A nu st novel exhibit is a 111414114 grinihng
donated by the Ilardinge Mfg. Co. of New York
'ity.
PHI ALPHA DELTA AT BANQUET BOARD
The Phi Alpha Delta society of the University
of Maine College of Law held its annual initiation
anll banquet on Friday.
The initiation took most of the day, the
candidates being required to fish in mud puddles,
push doughnuts through the streets with their
noses, and perform other stunts of a gently
humorous nature. The banquet was in The
Colonial, 81141 a numerous company sat dOWn to
several courses of good things. James Gitlin
of Bangor was toastmaster, at the exercises that
followed, responses being made by Carl A. Weick,
14, of Springfield; Howard C. Moody, '15,
Monmouth: Carl A. Black ingt on, '14, Rackland,
Granville C. Gray, '16. Brewer; Joseph L.
Cherepy, '16, Passaic; Horace H. Towle, '16,
Portland; Charks B. Adaiiis, '12, supreme
financial candidate of the Phi Alpha Delta,
Bangor; B. A. Bove, '12. Portland; and Max V.
Dot en, '12, Calais.
The candidates initiated were: George L.
Ashworth, '15, Waldoboro; Alexander M. Camp-
bell, '16. Barre, Vermont; Joseph L. Cherepy,
16, P:issaic, New Jersey; John R. Dubee, '16,
Haverhill, Mass.; Granville C. Gray, '16, Brewer;
Joseph E. Harvey, '16, Saco; Harry L. Peterson,
'16, Danielson, Conn.; Fred R. Miller, '16,
Woldoboro; Ernest R. Prout, '16, Quincy, Mass.;
Harold L. Reed, '16, Northeast Harbor; Horace
H. Towle, '16, Portland; Thomas N. Weeks, '16,
Waterville.
4+
SOME FACTS ABOUT THE CO-EDS
The Women Students Increasing Rapidly at the
University
It may be interesting to the friends of the Uni-
versity to note the rapid change in co-educational
life at Maine. It is as great a pleasure to us to
publish the fact that the enrollment of women
students this year has passed the hundredth
mark, as to state that the entire registration of
the college has passed the thousandth mark.
For, as the number of women students becomes
more equal to the number of men students, we
conic nearer to the ideal State college that we so
desire.
Last year the women students enrolled were
seventy-two, thirty-six having entered in the
Freshman class. This fall one hundred and two
were enrolled, the entering ('lass consisting of
forty-six. About sixty of these students pursue
the Home Economics course, thirty the B. A.
course, and the remainder special courses.
As the number of co-eds increase year by year,
college life here becomes more interesting for
them; they seem to take greater interest in
college activities. Last year a glee club and
orchestra were formed. Both proved such a
decided success that this year they are to be
systematically organized under managers. Thru
tiw earnest endeavors of the Y. W. C. A. here.
last June three delegates were sent to Silver Bay
Conference, N. Y. Since every college where
there is a Y. W. C. A. sends representatives to
this conference, Nlaine will not be behind the
others next June. We have two well-organized
national sororities, Phi Mu .and Alpha Omicron
Pi, which certainly add spirit to the college life.
With great interest the co-eds are awaiting the
completion of their new dormoory which will
give them far greater college privileges. There
is to be a large gymnasium in the new building,
for the ('1.-Cl Is vill no longer have the long daily
walk to :nal from Orono, for exercise. This year
it has been necessary to use the 'Wilson House on
Mill St., the Colburn House and the Inn, on
Maine St. to aciaannaidate the students.
--+ 4---
B. Higgins '11, E. G. Ilowland '15, E. A. Crab-
tree of Hancock, formerly of U. of M. and M.
Homer of Worcester, Mass., attended the funeral
of William E. Parker. '12, at Harrington, Maine,
on Thursday.
ALUMNI NOTES
C. C. Cleveland, '09, .is superintendent of the
farms at the Hebron Sarotarium.
Sydney Jones, '11, has entered the ein)loy of
the Part ington Pulp and Paper Co.
Forrest Kingsbury is engaged in surveying in
the Rangeley region for W. A. Southard of Bangar.
F. E. Pressey, '02, is city engineer of Bangor
and W. R. Witham, '12, and H. R. Jordan, 13.
are both assistants in this department.
Miss Gertrude M. Smith and M. W. Gray, '12,
were united in marriage on Oct. 10. 'Mr. Gray
is connected with the Buffalo Fertilizer Cg.
A. L. Adams, '11, of Tacoma, Washington, was
married to Miss Lilian Clendenning of Brewer,
October 13. Mr. Adams is state manager for
Stone and Webster in Washington and is having
marked success.
The marriage of M. R. Sumner, '11, to 
_Miss
Bessie Feyler of Waldoboro, was solemnized
last August. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner are located
in Hopedale, Mass., where he has a position with
the Draper Co.
W. S. Merrill, '10, is assistant engineer in the
maintenance and operation department of the
Volier Montana Land and Power Co.
T. D. Shepherd, '13, is teaching in Salisbury
School, Conn. He is turning out a winning foot-
ball team.
Among those present at the Oct. 18 game were:
E. B. Ross, '02, A. G. Taylor, '04, and R. T. Hop-
kins, '04.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Wake-
field at Great Works last Thursday morning.
It is reported that the young son has red hair.
Mr. Wakefield '11, will be remembered as a very
energetic cheer leader. He is at present in the
employ of the Great Northern Paper Co.
R. T. Hopkins, '04, has recently opened a
photographic studio in Bangor. Mr. Hopkins
was a mining engineer in Mexico till conditions
forced his return to this country.
Cy Gardner '10, is now located in Worcester,
Mass., with the Sherman Envelope dr PaperCo.,
box department. His address is 60 Wachusetts St.
R. T. Cole, '10, is teaching wth fine success
in Worcester Academy.
W. 0. Hutchins '07, is draftsman for the
Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works.
L. E. Seekins, '13, is located in Schenectady,
New York, in electrial work.
E. B. Ross, '02, is assistant manager of the
Celfar Tool Company of Buchanan, Mich.
Dr. C. M. Allan ex-'80, a s n of Ex-President
Allan, who has been connected with the chemical
(to'!) irtment of Pratt Institute of Brooklyn, N. I.us
recently eblreoad.1 ected
n- 
to the head of that depart-





Promises to be a Good One
This year's Sophomore Calendar will be adistinct innovation. The calendar will be oblong.
with a heavy paper cover. The cover will ha"
a photogravure of Alumni Hall at the top; at thebottom will be "Maine" with the University
on one side and 1914 on the other. The hrstpage will contain a picture of Coach Reiley. to
whom the calendar is delicated. Further ci.41-tilos will be pictures of the various Univer-AY
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Moore.
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ALPHA OMICRON PI ENTERTAINS
Delightful Hallowe'en Party given at the Mount IT
Vernon House •
Fri‘jav night at Mt. Vernon House, Gamma
chaptcr of Alpha Omicron Pi delightfully en-
tcrvened the women students of the University
at a II alowe'en Party. The house was artistically
decertted with jack o' lanterns, witches, and
Lek eats. There were about seventy guests
rresent and the evening was spent in playing
pint,: such as jumping over candles, ducking for
apples, hunting for their hidden fortunes, etc.
In the fortune teller's booth a witch cleverly read
the revealing many startling truths.
Then the guests, a few at atime, were led thru the
Den 4)f Desti imy which was n the cellar. The only
light was the rays from the jack-o' lanterns and
in every corner stood a witch holding in her hand
either an eye, heart, tongue, ear or some other




were served and dancing followed. The
patrmiesses were Mrs. K. C. Estabrooke, Mrs. E.
J. las4.ni, and Mrs. S. A. Currier.
FRATERNITY NOTES
The Sigma Nu will hold its annual fall initiation
next Thursday evening, October 30th. After
the initiation a banquet will be given to the new
ml:ers at the fraternity house. Plans are
heing made for many alumni to attend.
The Theta Chi fraternity held its fall semester
initiation last Monday, October 20th. The
f411,wing men were initiated: G. L. Hall, M. 0.
smith, L. H. Allen, D. L. Crockett, F. L. Thayer,
W. C. Webster, C. A. Benson, H. L. Dyer, L. T.
Pittman, J. G. Stahl, H. S. Reed, W. E. Bowler,
15,1 A. -McCusker, C. C. Penney, W. J. Corigan,
W. .1. Dolan, '15, M. W. Topson, A. W. Dunn,
P. A. Collins, F. A. Keating, W. A. Blair F. A.
French. and C. A. Sawyer. Plans for the initia-
tion banquet are not completed. It will come
some near the close of the football season.
The Beta Theta Pi initiation comes Thursday,
oetober 30th. A large number of alumni have
all ready signified their intentions of coming back
then. The banquet will follow the initiation and
will be held at the fraternity house.
The Sigma Nu have added to their pledges
Roger Merriman of Bangor.
The Theta Chi have added Prout '17, law and
Took, '17.
The Beta Theta Pi have pledged Edwin
O'Leary of Bangor, Maine.
The Phi Gamma Delta fraternity held their
annual initiation banquet at the Bangor House,
Friday evening, October 24. Fifteen men were
taken into the chapter this fall.
The Psi Chapter of Kappa Sigma will hold their
initiation banquet November 15, in the Chapter
Hou,e. Delegates will be present from the
various chapters throulighout New England.
Twelve men were initiated so far this season.
The Phi Eta Kappa fraternity will complete
their initiation next Wednesday evening, Oct.
29. A banquet will be served after the eleveninit t es have received their degree.
The initiation at the Delta Tau Delta Chapter
Ron.e will be held November .21. The initia-tion ltanquet will take place on the following
eve":11g. As yet twelve men have been pledged.
D I'. Washburn '12, F. L. Darrell '12, F. G.
I. all of Bangor, and Frank S. Benson are11gnests at the Beta house for the Maine-
e.A H.
-worth formerly (of U. of M., now of Brown
r'itYo is at t he Phi Gamma Delta house as
a (11.Hate to their Initiation banquet.
OUR NEW FALL 
"ELITE " SHOESSTYLES IN
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Commercial Bldg., Clothing, Shoes and Hats, Old 'km n, Me.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
,4 PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORGANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is Sioo
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY
includes 1o6 names; students number boo.
EQUIPMENT
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
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THE MAINE CAMPUS 5
FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP GAME ENDS IN
ROUSING VICTORY FOR MAINE
Continued From Page 1
Wark who fumbled, Cobb recovering on the 42
rI line. Kriger made three yards through
ift guard, 
t•
Donohue got four at right tackle and
Ruffner on a skin tackle play made it first down.
Donohue punched center for no gain and the
period ended with the ball in the center of the
field.
THIRD QUARTER
The Maine team appeared on the field after
the intermission with a change .of uniforms and
both cheering sections gave their representatives
fine receptions.
Gulliver kicked off for Maine to Moore who
fumbled on the 48 yard line, Danahy falling on
the ball. Talbot dropped back to punt and the
pass was bad, the ball going over the quarter-
back's head. He recovered however, and sent
Elidridge on an end run. Murray again broke
through and with a fierce tackle threw Eldridge
for a loss the latter fumbling. Bernheisel re-
covered and Maine started on another march to
the enemy's goal. Maine was penalized for hold-
ing and after Ruffner tried center for no gain,
Bernheisel on a trick play broke away on a 22
yard run with perfect interference. Ruffner
followed with five yards through left guard but
Maine was penalized for being offside on the next
play. The Bates forward again stopped the
Maine onslaught and Cobb called for a forward
pass. The pass was incomplete and Bates got
the Ball on her own 7 yard line. Davis relieved
Talbot at quarterback for Bates and punted to
Cobb who ran the ball back to the 35 yard line.
The Maine quarterback, with perfect inter-
ference then skirted around Danahy for the
longest run of the afternoon, dodging his way
through the whole Bates eleven to the three
yard line where, losing his feet, he was downed,
from behind by Davis the plucky little quarter.
Donohue immediately plugged through left guard
for the touchdown. Cobb kicked the goal.
Maine 20, Bates 0.
Dyer of Bates kicked off to Cobb who ran the
kickoff back 12 yards, and immediately punted
to Davis who after being nailed by Gulliver on
a hard tackle, fumbled and Bernheisel again re-
covered. Cobb again broke away on another
long end run, going 22 yards before he was finally
halted by a beautiful tackle by Dyer. Donohue
got five through guard but Danahy nailed Cobb
for a five yard loss. On a trick forward pass,
Cobb to Donohue over the center of the line, the
fast Maine back dodged away to the five yard
line where he fell. He did not stop however, but
slid on the mud the remaining five yards to the
line going right through the uprights for the
touelidown. Cobb kicked an easy goal. Maine
27, Bates 0. For the remainder of the quarter,
the ball seesawed about the center of the field
ant no more scoring resulted in this period.
FOURTH QUARTER
Many new faces appeared in the Maine line-
up. practically a substitute team taking the field.
Ao. other score resulted for the Bates line was
prcIty well fagged out and the fresh Maine subs
tor e through the Lewiston collegians for gain after
gait!. Kallock, Gorham and Kirk starring. After
aIi incomplete forward pass, Cobb who was re-
by Kallock again returned to the game
ant announced his arrival by skirting around end
for :t 12 yard gain. Donohue punched center for
fion yards, Cobb got eight more around the end
:HP! Kriger shot through guard for four yards
all,, another touchdown. Cobb again kicked the
go:d and the score stood Maine 34, Bates 0.
Thi ended the scoring and for the remainder of
Per 1(1 Maine was content to remain on the
The line-up:
NIAINE
Pui ringt on, lf 
NH-. 




..,' • ,r, ig 
................................. 1g, Moore
Thompson, Baker, c
Tipping. Gulliver, rg 
Tipping, Wark, rt 
Mace, Cobb, qb 
Kalloch, Kriger, Ill)) Dabis, Eldridge, lhb
Donahue, rhb rhb, Kennedy
Kirke. Ruffner, Gorham, fb Ii), Butler
Score—Maine 34, Bates 0. Touchdowns, Ruffner,
Bernheisel, Donahue 2, Kriger. Goals from toucblowns —
H. Cobb 4. Referee—II:wood of Brown. Umpire—
Murphy, Harvard. Head linesman—Macreadie, Port-
and. Time, 15 mm. periods. Substitutions—Maine:
Mare for Purington, Thompson for Sawyer, Tipping for
Gulliver, Moulton for Wark. Hale for Bernheiscl. Kallock
for H. Cobb, H. Cobb for Kallwk, Fox for Kriger, Kriger
for Donahue, Gorham for Ruffner, Bates: Stillman for
Moore. Keer for Stillman, Moore for Keer, Green for
Harding. Brooks for Green, Russell for A. Cobb, Clifford
for Russell, H. Cobb for Deweaver, Brooks for H. Cobb,
Segall for Brooks, Davis for Talbot, Connors for Eldridge,





Nloulton, Bernheisel, re re, Deweaver
qb, Cobb, Talbot
A NEW LIGHT ON AN OLD SUBJECT
Revelations of a Sore Head
The weekly Co-ed party was held as usual at
the Mount Vernon House, Sunday evening, Oct,
26th. The guests were: Mr. E. G. Goodwin '15.
Percy Jackman '14 W. T. Pettey '15, P. M. Hall
'15, "Hi" Adams '14, F. C. Gordan '15, Wood-
bury Pride '14. A very quiet and pleasant
evening was spent with music and chatting. Mr.
E. C. Goodwin rendered the selection, "Drink
to me only with thine eyes, accompanied by
the pianist, Miss Mollie Hutchins. Much to the
amusement of the rest of the guests, who were
well acquainted with the facts of the M. Wash-
ington episode, a duet entitled, "Art thou weary,"
was played by P. Hall anti Miss Winship. Mr.
Jackman and Miis.s Laura Hodgins favored the
company with the hymn, "The strife is o'er the
battle won." Mr. Adams delighted his listeners
with the solo, "Blest be the Holy yoke that binds"
The last selection, "Tell me the old, old story,"
was most effectively rendered by Miss Florence
Greenleaf. This very pleasant entertainment
closed all too soon with the hymn, "0! come all
ye faithful" (again) which was interupted by
the strains of "Sympathy," floating softly from
the fire-place beforem which sat "Pride and
Prejudce."
THE LONESOME CO-ED'S PRAYER
Oh, Rain! oh, Rain! please come again next Sun-
day night,
The church may be empty, but it will I or
delight.
ATTENTION ALUMNI
Plans for Maine Night
The plans for Maine Night are drawing to it
close and the date for the event is drawing near,
and you should be drawing tfrom your
pocket books and purchasing tickets so as to be
here on next Friday night in order to help cele-
brate the night that means most to every Maine
man.
Maine night is becoming a larger affair every
year and we want your cooperation this year to
wake this one the best ever. Former Attorney-
general William IL Pattangall, of Waterville will
act as chairman. Among the other speakers will
be William T. Haines, '76 and Pres. H. .1. Aley.
Russell Ferguson, '14, will speak for the student
body. •
The plan is to make this more of a reunion as it
gives the alumni a fine chance to see the eo
lieze
in running operations and to be present at 
the
most important football game of th-
SORORITY NEWS
An open Pan Hellenic Luncheon was held at the
Patten Gymnasium, Evanston. III., Oct. 18th,
1913. Grand Presidents and Delegates to the
National Pan-Hellenic Congress were the speak-
ers. Neither of the chapters at the University
Maine were represented.
The alumnae and active members of Gamma
Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi are to hold it




At present there is much agitation for the
adoption of the honor system in Columbia Uni-
versity. During the last two years it movement
has been started to abolish the proctor system at
examinations and adopt the college honor system.
A new machine for developing the football
centre is being used at several of the larger col-
leges. This device consists of a dummy with a
sensitive mechanism so placed that when the
centre passes the ball true and swiftly a I bell rings
and advises him of his success.
Yale University is building a fine new artificial
hockey rink. In the past season a great need has
been felt for a large rink and now a hockey arena
2(X) x 185 feet is being constructed.
Amherst College has just adopted soccer as a
part of the freshman required gymnasium work.
It is probable she will put a varsity soccer team on
the gridiron in the near future.
lucks '09, the 111iir 1111111e1 V :IS 4)11 tillcampus
Saturday.
Mr. Edward Kirk of Bar Harbor was a guest at
the Sigma Nu House last week.
Ainsworth was at the Phi Gamma Delta House
last week as a delegate from the Phi ( ;anima Delta
Chapter at Brown University.
Clarence Springer of Portlaml was the guest
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AGGIE NOTES
The stock-judging team, made up ofJ. IL Hud-
son, '14; C. A. Lyon, '15; and E. O. Shaw, '15;
accompanied by Prof. Aubrey left last week on
their trip to the National Dairy Show at Chicago,
where they compete with other college teams for
the prizes. On the way out they visited the
Hood Farm, F. L. Ames' farm at Langwater
and F. F. Field's farm at Montello, Mass., arriv-
ing in Chicago on Thursday night.
The actual judging took place on Friday, but
the returns will not conic in for several days ow-
ing to the Sliinewhat complicated and lengthy
rocess of grading the papers. Three classes in
each breed must be judged and there are alto-
gether about seventeen teams in the contest,
mostly from 'Western colleges.
These are busy days for the Extension Depart-
ment, as can be seen by a glance at the following
dates. Last week Dean Merrill attended a
Farmers' Institute in Monnunith, Me., under the
direction of the Commisioner of Agriculture and
also one at. Pittsfield on the following day. He
will be at 'White Rock, Oct. 28, Freeport, Oct. 29,
and Oct. 30, and 31, will attend the State Teachers
Convention in Bang r, where he is to give a
lecture on "The Page Bill and its Possible Effect
on Maine Agricultural Education."
Prof. Bedman attended a Grange meeting at
Edgecomb on Sat. Oct. 25, when he spoke on
'Cooperative Breeders As,ociations and their
work and organization.- Ile also fills ilates at
Fayette and East Wilton this week.
Men are now in training for the fruit judging
and packing teams under the direction of Prof.
B. S. Brown.
E. H. Meld( rd, State Leader of Boys' and
Girls' Club werk and a member of the Extension
Petartment of the University has recently pre-
Fart d a circular on Agricultural Contests for Boys
and Girls which will be put into circulation this
week.
LOCALS
NI. I.. lb nit r ex-'12, of Wt rcester, Mass., was
a recent gin st at the Kappa Sigma House.
'CY-
 
Waugh '17, passed the week end at
Chink -1..11. Maine.
Registrar James “annett '08, has been absent
ft% m the general office thi,
 week on account of
Rol.ert Moore '16, entertained Donald Fogg of
Biddeft III over the week en‘i.
Donald G. Ward '17. has been called to Port-
land on account of the illness of his mother.
Easson '15, entertained his brother
Chi sit r Fussell of South Paris over the week end.
Harold Skelton and Albert Shaw of Lewiston
were guests of William Skelton '17, at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house Saturday.
Ii Ali'' eo rrill of Brewer was the guest of
H. I. (.urrit r for the Alaine-Pates game.
R. H. Bryant ex-'15, spent Sunday at the Phi
Kappa Sigma house.
H. O. Jordan '13, and W. R. Witham, '12, of
Mingor attended the Maine-Bates g:tnic.
Charles Foss of Woodn rds wa i the campus
Saturday fur the game.
Among these expected for the Nlaine-Colby
game art. Evars N(r(ress and Willi:tin 'obb of
Pert land.
Bohert J. Simpst ii, Bates '16, a cousin of
in A. S'ints n '17, was at tlw Sigma Nu
House Saturday.
('harks F s, Pet ring High '12, and a ft niter
cal lain of the It wiston High track team, wasa
visit( r at the 1 hula Chi Muse last week.
":-hog" Withrim '11, was at the Phi Kappa
Sigma H( Use last week.
STUDENTS
Please Mention








Largest Stock of Smoker's Articles, of all kinds,
'Sew England
in
G. G. Estabrook's Sons
8 HAMMOND STREET
BANGOR, ME.




Maine Stationery always on hand
COME IN AND SEE US




C ( 1-_4==w CIOID=ArIC.."
Orono, Maine
Reports \ otes TlicsL s
Typew riting of any kind





Telephone 1201-1 or 1237-13
Exact Imitation of Typewritten Letters
produced on the Printograph
Compliments
B. C. M. Cigar Store
26 State Street
Bangor, Me.
G. R. YOUNGS. Prop.
likrkM11
XACOLLARauett. Peabody a Co., lite. Makers
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
'COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE.. EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Stationof Boston and Albany Railroad, and, from Back Bay Station of N. V., New Haven and H. R. R.Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "L" andsurface lines running throughout New hngland. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,attractive rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured toladies traveling alone. 360 MOMS, 200 with private baths.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
TrEsuAy, OcronER 25
Junior Masque Initiation.




the IA,eture Room of the Library at 4.30.
l'• Prof. IluddiLston will give his fifth ad-
dress in his series on "The Influence of
Classical Antiquity upon Europe from




Dean Merrill of the College of Agriculture
will address the student body at chapel
A Halowe'r,n Party will be held at the Mt.
Vernon House by the co-eds.
7 00 P. M. Maine Night, the big night of the year will
be opened by Paul Monohon introducing
the Hon. W. L. Pattangall as chairman.
The Governor Hon. W. T. Haines will ad-
dress the student body. Other speakers
will be Dr. Aley, R. S. Ferguson '14, and
a representative of the New York Alumni
Association
1 00 P. M. The Band will rehearse.
SATURDAY, Nov. 1
230 P. M. Colby-Maine Game, Alumni Field.
MONDAY, Nov. 3
The weekly meetings of the fraternities
720 P. M. The meeting of the Athletic Board
will be called
TUESDAY, Nov. 4
7.00 P. M. Meeting of the Sophomore Owls
The convention of the Maine Lye-Stock
Free lers opens and lasts until Nov. 6.
The meetings will be addressed by men
of prominence in agricultural lines.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 5
The Cross Country Team goes to Colby to
con pete the intercollegiate run for the
Ma:ne colleges.
THURSDAY, Nov. 6
Smoker Mass Meeting at 7.30. Mr. Cook,
'12, of Law School, Dean Merrill and others
will address the student body
SATURDAY, Nov. 8
Special train leaves at 6.30 for the Bowdoin-





TAU BETA PI ELECTION
The new men for Tau Beta Pi have been chosen.
Four were taken from 1914 and one from 1915.
The list is as follows: H. R. Clark, '14, of Town-
send, Mass.; A. L. Haggart, '14, of Franklin,
Mass.; E. M. Loftus, '14, of Bangor; S. H. Wil-
lard, '14, of c;reenfield, Mass. and R. H. Lndgren,
'15 of Belfast.
Tau Beta P is an honorary society whose memem-
bership includes engineering students maintain-
ing a high grade of scholarship in their course.
Its olleets are to advance the standard of en-
gineering enducation and to foster a spirit of
liberal culture in the engineering schools of
America. It serves as a means of communication,
of friendship, and of mutual assistance between




Reception to be Given to Football Team
The Junior Class at a meeting this last week
voted to hold a reception to the football team on
the Friday night after the Bowdoin game. Nov.14. Everybody hold this date open and be there
In full force. The dance is in charge of Ross
‘l`.tileY• '15, J. D. Doyle, '15 and R. F. Thurrell,
1a. Admission will be seventy five cents a
Other plans have not yet been madebut will be given later.
"CLOTHING THAT'S AT" 
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the verybeginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made clothing costs about thesame as decent custom
-made--a fact which puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly atthe head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am preparedto produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every particular dresser -yes, YOU—shouldbe interested. Step in!






the fairness of our statement that whatever work
leaves our work room, that is not first class,
either in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we
will refund your money.




Opposite Post Office, Orono, Me.
If you want a
NICE DINNER OR 1.1 \CH
Why not get it in
The Most Sanitary Cafe in Bangor
Our prices are all right and
our Chefs are experts
FREY'S LEADING SAN , CAFE
28-30 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR
Doors never closed Specialty on Lobsters
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING





Our equipment and facilities for producing
Uniforms for Colleges and Military SchooN are
unequalled by any other house in the United
States. You are sure of intelligent and accurate
service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
are finished examples of the character, quality,






THE LARGEST AND BEET EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.




Agents and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House, Oak Hall, Phi tiamma Delta House, kappa
Sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
House, Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta 1:psilon
House, Delta 'Tau Delta, Phi Eta Kappa.
HANNIBAL. 11A111.17S HALLHEAD Atil.NT,
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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FRANCIS STEVENS & CO.
Including an Eggleston, Pierre Lemay and John lirouOlao iii tinn
Quaint Little Comedy
"THE COUNTRY BRIDE"




k SNI \k1 \CI SMARTLY DRESSED
INNES & RYAN
Great Joy Producers
ANOTHER SPLENDID NO\ [LI
Mlle. RIALTO assisted by J. D. Miller in
Ube Artist's Dream
Special .Nttraction to Delight the Ladies and Children
MME. BUSSE ATNRD°21 TOY TERRIERS
IN.BITS ON:MUSICAL COMEDY
Fcoturini!: Pcorl. ;lying Imitations of Eva Tanguay and Salome
SPLENDID MOTION PICTURE FEATUPES
HERiBRAYE RESCUER THE COMEDIAN'S DOWNFALL MRS. MORTON'S BIRTHDAY
(.0111ydy I .1 Delightful bit-A,ti Comedy Society In
CORNWALL, THE ENGLISH RIVIERA
1 charniina Pictiire of High Artistic Value
POPULAR PRICES
Matinee, 10 and 20e Evenings, 10, 20, 25, 35c










THE VITAGRAPH CO. Presents
"THE TEST"
SPECIAL FEATURE IN TWO PARTS
It Proves that some Men are Cowards. It also Proves that True
Love Conquers all Things, and Endureth Forever
PATHE'S WEEKLY
The Illustrated 1:igazine of the
"FASHION'S TOY"
A Story I1 t'ontr:1-i- in Hinman
OXYGEN Along the Padas River
Ilighly Interestilm 
.1 Bentitiful Scenic Picture
Coming Wed. and Thurs.
"THE LAST MINUTE"
\ it Thrill lug T‘‘n-Iteel Feature Seen In Months
Coming Friday and Saturday
"The Taking of Rattlesnake
Bill"
Rem4.m1 er the via t f tl!i, feature—It is one big success
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